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Epiphany School Champs

Masters Winner– Larry Narolis
Women’s Open Winner Debbie Walczak

APRIL EVENTS AT TCC

-

Barb Herl
TWGA President

-

GOLF News
Tom Love
We get letters. Oh my, do we get
letters.
Is Dan Walczak actually the most
organized at Taberna Country
Club? No name submitted. 316
Neuchatel Road.
Answer: The staff, in answer to
your question, is unable to offer an
official conclusion to your question.
However, if Dan were invited to a
cocktail party at your house, all the
pictures hung in your house (including pictures in the out-of-the
way bathrooms) would have been
straightened by the end of the
party and there’s a good chance all
of the oil stains in your garage
would have been removed without
a trace.
What similarities, if any, do Colonel

...TMGA President

Tom Manula, Frank Middleton, Rob
D’Angelo and his dad have in common? Owen Dunn. 115 Teufen
Road. P.S: (Please don’t publish
my name or address.)
Answer: All have taken headers in
the lake between 9 and 18; two on
purpose, two not so much.
Why does Curt Diesenberg insist
on wearing sunglasses indoors? It
irritates me beyond distraction.
Anonymous. 132 Geneva Road.
Answer: The editorial staff is uncertain, but there are two possible
explanations: ) that, after delicate
cataract surgery, his opthalmologist has recommended, for the correction of his eyesight, that he
keep the sunglasses on, or 2) Curt
is entering the “Beat Generation”

stage of his life and he thinks he is
either Jack Kerouac or Alan Ginsburg. The
clues to look
for include: if
re-reads “On
the Road” and
“Howl,” and
he starts
buying old albums by Miles
Davis or John
Coltrane.
Also, if he begins going to coffee
houses with dark lighting and
funny smells in the middle of the
afternoon, an intervention may be
needed.
Why does the TMGA insist on
playing the bunkers “GUR?”
( continued on page 7}

( continued from page 6}
Joes Feliciano. San Mateo, California.
The staff is frequently asked ”Who
is the greatest retired priest at Taberna?”
Answer: Give it a rest, Mel.
We have survived the winter and
look forward to our greens replacement project. but without our great
friend and long-time member,
Charlie Dannemann, a man universally loved and admired by all who
knew him.

I, like you, smiled when I saw the
draw sheet to learn that I was
scheduled to play with him.
To help celebrate Charlie’s life, the
TMGA would like to celebrate our
friend on May 18th, with free lunch
and a keg of beer after our round.
All of the TMGA is encouraged to
sign up for this event.
It’s still not too late to sign up,
young bucks. This week’s trivia
question was submitted by Hugo
Gemignani:
What is the state sport of Mary-

land?
1) Lacrosse
2) Jousting
3) Crabbing
4) Drinking
Natty Bohs
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SENIOR GAMES
AT THE TENNIS
COURTS
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